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Quick tests of Vacuum Panels usingQuick tests of Vacuum Panels using
new Heat Flow Probe methodnew Heat Flow Probe method
••VIP initially has room temperature TVIP initially has room temperature T00

••Heat Flow Probe is attached to a waterHeat Flow Probe is attached to a water--cooled (orcooled (or ––
heated) metal heat sink at temperature Theated) metal heat sink at temperature T11~15~1500--
202000C lower (or higher) than VIP TC lower (or higher) than VIP T00

••After the Heat Flow Probe is placed on the VIP toAfter the Heat Flow Probe is placed on the VIP to
be tested the panel’s inner temperature T(x, t) be tested the panel’s inner temperature T(x, t) 
starts to change, and sstarts to change, and signal of the Heat Flow Probeignal of the Heat Flow Probe
is recorded (xis recorded (x ––coordinate, tcoordinate, t ––time)time)

••Thermal effusivityThermal effusivity ==/a/a1/21/2 of the VIP is almostof the VIP is almost
immediately determinedimmediately determined --
this can be the quickest VIP QCthis can be the quickest VIP QC methodmethod



Thermal Conductivity EquationThermal Conductivity Equation

2T(x,t)/x2 = (1/a) T(x,t)/t

a - thermal diffusivity [m2/s]

•Boundary conditions (B.C.):

T(x=0, t)=T1 (heat sink’s temperature) for all t 

T(x, t)=T0 (“semi-infinite” sample) 

•Initial conditions (I.C.) (0<x<, t=0):
T(x, t=0)=T0 (sample has room temperature)



Analytical Solution of the ThermalAnalytical Solution of the Thermal
Problem for SemiProblem for Semi--Infinite Body:Infinite Body:
••[T(x,t)[T(x,t)--TT11]/(T]/(T00--TT11) = erf [x/(4at)) = erf [x/(4at)1/21/2]]

wherewhere erferf is Gaussian error functionis Gaussian error function

••Heat flux q/A [W/mHeat flux q/A [W/m22] at the surface (x=0):] at the surface (x=0):

q/A(x=0, t)=q/A(x=0, t)= (T(T11 -- TT00)/ ()/ (t)t)1/21/2

wherewhere ==/a/a1/21/2 is thermal effusivityis thermal effusivity
(Schneider, P.J.:(Schneider, P.J.:””Conduction Heat Transfer,Conduction Heat Transfer,””AddisonAddison--WesleyWesley
Publishing Company Inc., Reading, Massachusetts, 1955)Publishing Company Inc., Reading, Massachusetts, 1955)

••is proportional to the slope of the heatis proportional to the slope of the heat
flux versus 1/sq.root(time)flux versus 1/sq.root(time) graphgraph



••Analytical formulaAnalytical formula is notis not valid at initial momentsvalid at initial moments ofof
time t when the Heat Flow Probe’s Fourier number time t when the Heat Flow Probe’s Fourier number 
Fo’=a’t/x’ Fo’=a’t/x’ 22 is not >>1is not >>1
(x’(x’––probe’s thickness, a’probe’s thickness, a’––it’s thermal diffusivity)it’s thermal diffusivity)

••Analytical fAnalytical formulaormula is notis not valid after the thermalvalid after the thermal
disturbance reaches the back surfacedisturbance reaches the back surface of the sampleof the sample
-- when the sample’s Fourier number when the sample’s Fourier number 

Fo=at/xFo=at/x22 is not <<1is not <<1
(x(x––sample’s thickness, asample’s thickness, a––it’s thermal diffusivity)it’s thermal diffusivity)

Analytical Formula LimitsAnalytical Formula Limits



••I.e. the Analytical Formula is valid only during someI.e. the Analytical Formula is valid only during some
time “window” between ttime “window” between tminmin and tand tmaxmax::

-- For our 1 mmFor our 1 mm--thick Heat Flow Probe made ofthick Heat Flow Probe made of
FRFR--4 resin (a=1.037*104 resin (a=1.037*10--77 mm22/s)/s)
ttminmin >~8 seconds>~8 seconds

-- For 1For 1””--thickthick ““badbad””VIP (a~2.9*10VIP (a~2.9*10--77 mm22/s)/s)
ttmaxmax < ~42 seconds< ~42 seconds

-- For 1For 1””--thickthick ““goodgood””VIP (a~4.3*10VIP (a~4.3*10--88 mm22/s)/s)
ttmaxmax < ~282 seconds (~5 minutes)< ~282 seconds (~5 minutes)

••ThisThis ““window of opportunitywindow of opportunity””is ideal for quick VIPis ideal for quick VIP
QC using the Analytical FormulaQC using the Analytical Formula



Experimental and Calculated using Analytical formulaExperimental and Calculated using Analytical formula
Heat Flow Probe signals (Heat Flow Probe signals (V) vs. time (seconds).V) vs. time (seconds).

(T(T00=21C;T=21C;T11=6C)=6C)

••“Good” VIP (G): “Good” VIP (G): GG ~~25 W sec25 W sec1/21/2/(m/(m22K);K); GG =0.0056 W/=0.0056 W/mKmK;;

••“Bad” VIP (B):   “Bad” VIP (B):   BB ~~45 W sec45 W sec1/21/2/(m/(m22K);K); BB =0.0320 W/=0.0320 W/mKmK;;



Experimental and Calculated using Analytical formulaExperimental and Calculated using Analytical formula
Heat Flow Probe signals (Heat Flow Probe signals (V)V) vs. 1/sq.root(time).vs. 1/sq.root(time).

(T(T00=21=2100C; TC; T11=6=600C)C)

••“Good” VIP (G): “Good” VIP (G): GG ~~25 W sec25 W sec1/21/2/(m/(m22K);K); GG =0.0056 W/=0.0056 W/mKmK;;

••“Bad” VIP (B):   “Bad” VIP (B):   BB ~~45 W sec45 W sec1/21/2/(m/(m22K);K); BB =0.0320 W/=0.0320 W/mKmK;;



Thermal effusivity vs. timeThermal effusivity vs. time -- determineddetermined using Heatusing Heat
Flow Meter Probe signal and the Analytical Formula.Flow Meter Probe signal and the Analytical Formula.

(T(T00=21=2100C;TC;T11=6=600C)C)
••“Good” VIP (G): “Good” VIP (G): GG ~~25 W sec25 W sec1/21/2/(m/(m22K);K); GG =0.0056 W/=0.0056 W/mKmK;;

••“Bad” VIP (B):   “Bad” VIP (B):   BB ~~45 W sec45 W sec1/21/2/(m/(m22K);K); BB =0.0320 W/=0.0320 W/mKmK;;



••We see very satisfactory agreement between theWe see very satisfactory agreement between the
experimental and the calculated (using theexperimental and the calculated (using the
Analytical Formula) Heat Flow Probe’s signals      Analytical Formula) Heat Flow Probe’s signals      
for t>~8 secondsfor t>~8 seconds

••There is a deviation between them at the firstThere is a deviation between them at the first
moments of time when Fo’=a’t/x’ is not >>1       moments of time when Fo’=a’t/x’ is not >>1       
for t<~8 seconds  (a’ for t<~8 seconds  (a’ ––the probe’s thermal the probe’s thermal 
diffusivity, x’ diffusivity, x’ -- it’s thickness)it’s thickness)

••To find a more adequate (for the initial moments ofTo find a more adequate (for the initial moments of
time) andtime) and more informativemore informative numerical solutionnumerical solution ofof
the thermal problem we will use thethe thermal problem we will use the FiniteFinite
Difference Method.Difference Method.



Thermal Conductivity EquationThermal Conductivity Equation
using Finiteusing Finite--Difference Method:Difference Method:

•[T(x+x, t) –2T(x,t) + T(x-x, t)] / (x)2 
(1/a) [T(x, t+t) –T(x,t)] / t

•Next moment temperature T(x, t+t) for every
point x can be calculated using previous moment
temperatures T(x+x, t),T(x,t), and T(x-x, t) at
the point x, and 2 adjacent points x+x and x-x

•Temperatures and heat flux at all co-ordinates and
at all moments of time T(xi , ti ) can be calculated
starting from the initial condition at t=0



Initial and Boundary ConditionsInitial and Boundary Conditions
(xN–probe/sample contact surface; ̀ means probe’s)

•I.C. T(all xi>xN,t)=T0 (sample at room temperature)

•B.C. T’(x=0, t)=T1 is the heat sink’s temperature; 

T`(xN, t)=T(xN, t);

̀[T`(xN,t)-T`(xN-x,t)]/x=[T(xN,t)-T(xN+x,t)]/x

i.e. the temperatures and heat fluxes are equal,
which means and reflects a good thermal contact
between probe and sample

•Probe’s signal (V) / temperatures relation:

Q(t)=̀[T`(xN,t)-T1)] / xN /Scal



Temperature Evolution CalculatedTemperature Evolution Calculated
using the Finite Difference Method,using the Finite Difference Method,
part of the Microsoft Excel tablepart of the Microsoft Excel table
(blue cells(blue cells ––T,T, 00C inside the Probe)C inside the Probe)



Temperature inside the “good” VIP  Temperature inside the “good” VIP  
vs. covs. co--ordinate (mm) calculated forordinate (mm) calculated for
different moments of time (sec)different moments of time (sec)
using the Fin.Diff.Methodusing the Fin.Diff.Method



Temperature inside the HF Probe vs.Temperature inside the HF Probe vs.
coco--ordinate (mm) calculated forordinate (mm) calculated for
different moments of time (sec) usingdifferent moments of time (sec) using
the Fin.Diff.Method (“good” VIP) the Fin.Diff.Method (“good” VIP) 



Heat Flow Probe signalHeat Flow Probe signal vs. timevs. time
(FDM(FDM -- calculated using the Finitecalculated using the Finite
Difference Method)Difference Method)



Heat Flow Probe signal vs.1/(Heat Flow Probe signal vs.1/(time)time)
(FDM(FDM -- calculated using the Finitecalculated using the Finite
Difference Method)Difference Method)



Analytical formula vs. FiniteAnalytical formula vs. Finite
Difference method calculationsDifference method calculations
••Analytical Formula can be used only forAnalytical Formula can be used only for thermalthermal

effusivityeffusivity calculations when the Heat Flow Probe iscalculations when the Heat Flow Probe is
thermally “thin” (i.e. when Fò=àt/x̀thermally “thin” (i.e. when Fò=àt/x̀22>>1).>>1).

••Finite Difference method in theory has informationFinite Difference method in theory has information
about all 4 thermal properties of the sample (2 ofabout all 4 thermal properties of the sample (2 of
them are independent) starting from the very firstthem are independent) starting from the very first
moments of timemoments of time -- when the Heat Flow Probe iswhen the Heat Flow Probe is
thermally “thick”. Leastthermally “thick”. Least--Squares method should beSquares method should be
used for calculations to minimize the residual.used for calculations to minimize the residual.
Properties of the Probe are assumed to be known.Properties of the Probe are assumed to be known.



New transient method for quick VIPNew transient method for quick VIP
QC was developed and checkedQC was developed and checked
••Thermal effusivityThermal effusivity ==//aa of the VIP (or otherof the VIP (or other

insulation material) can be determinedinsulation material) can be determined within a fewwithin a few
secondsseconds after touching the Heat Flow Probe to theafter touching the Heat Flow Probe to the
surface of the sample.surface of the sample.

••No waiting time or pauseNo waiting time or pause is necessary between theis necessary between the
tests because the Probe does not need to return totests because the Probe does not need to return to
cooler temperature. This enables thousands of VIPscooler temperature. This enables thousands of VIPs
to be tested during one working day using only oneto be tested during one working day using only one
Heat Flow Probe.Heat Flow Probe.

••Thermal resistance (if sampleThermal resistance (if sample’’s thickness is known)s thickness is known)
and all other thermal properties can be determinedand all other thermal properties can be determined
within a few minuteswithin a few minutes as well (provided the thermalas well (provided the thermal
properties of the Probeproperties of the Probe’’s material are known).s material are known).



ProspectiveProspective

••The new Heat Flow Probe method will be used in aThe new Heat Flow Probe method will be used in a
new LaserComp’s devicenew LaserComp’s devicefor quick VIP QC.for quick VIP QC.

••The new Heat Flow Probe method will be used inThe new Heat Flow Probe method will be used in
thethe existing LaserComp’s FOX Instrumentsexisting LaserComp’s FOX Instrumentstoto
accelerate tests of thick samples of insulationaccelerate tests of thick samples of insulation
materials, and to make possible to test all thermalmaterials, and to make possible to test all thermal
properties in addition to thermal conductivityproperties in addition to thermal conductivity
((see our VIAsee our VIA--2002 Symposium report2002 Symposium report).).


